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BRADY KEEPS LEAD;

MAJORITY LACKING

Ailshie Drops Out and
Morrison Is

Formidable Rival.

31 BALLOTS TAKEN TO DATE

James K. Babb Comes to Front but

Loes Three on Last Vote and E.
H. Pewey Makes Steady Gain

in Deadlocked Session.'

BOISE. Idaho, Jan. 23. (Special.)
By successfully scattering their votes
during- three successive ballots taken
at noon today, when the joint session
of the Legislature was held, the oppo-
sition to the high candidate in the raoe,
James H. Brady, prevented his elec-

tion. Unless the Republican members
of the Legislature can strike mutual
Bround on a Senatorial candidate the
deadlock will continue for an Indefinite
period.

James F. Ailshie dropped entirely
out of the race today, not having re-

ceived any votes whatever- - This was
In pursuance of an understanding in
a caucus attended last night by his
former supporters, a part of whom also
agreed not to permit an election today
bv refraining from voting for Brady.
This agreement was acceptable to the
Brady forces.

Morrison "Dark Horne."
In view of the vote given to

John T. Morrison today, the view
is generally expressed that he has be-

come a leading "dark horse" possibil-
ity who. In the event that the anti-Brad- y

forces should succeed In pre-

venting an election longer than tomor-
row, would more than likely receive
support from both factions. It was a
great surprise that Morrison received
as many votes on the last ballot as
Pewey and within three as many as
Babb. the second high man.

When the Legislature went Into joint
session today at noon it was freely
pVedicted by all members that the re-

sult of today's balloting would be an
even greater deadlock than has been
experienced for the past two weeks. It
was known that Ailshie had been un-

able to hold his supporters together and
that the Ailshie men would scatter to
whomsoever they pleased. Rumor placed
the name of Senator Hart, from Fre-
mont County, as one of the possible
"dark horses," and in the balloting
Hart obtained five votes on each of the
first two ballots taken. On the third,
the 31st. Hart lost all but one.

Morrlona Rise Feature.
The rise of Morrison was one of the

features of today's Joint session. Fair-chil- d,

of Ada. had been voting consist-
ently with Morrison, giving him a lone
vote on practically every ballot. On
the 28th ballot, the first taken today.
Morrison for the first time received
more than the single vote. Oakes and
Kyan followed Fairchllds lead and cast
their votes for Morrison.

Babb was another surprise, and from
a single vote cast for Babb during the
balloting of yesterday his stock rose
until, on the first ballot today, he
reached his high-wat- er mark of 17. On
the succeeding ballots he declined. The
29th gave him 13, while the 30th gave
him 14.

Dewey Comes to Front.
Dewey came to the front and reached

his high mark on the last ballot, with
a total of 11 votes. The former Ailshie
supporters from the southeastern coun-
ties went over to the Nampa man.

The result of the three ballots fol-

lows:
Candidates. 2"h. 29tt. 30tn

James H. Brady 3- - SO

Janirs E. Babb IT 13
W. Beale 8

K. H. Le ey S

John Hart
Ftobert N Dunn '
.Mlin T. Morrison 3
John F. XUBfnt J
W. W. WliltoelL I o
John G. Brown " -
Wallace N. Scale O o -

Absent Boworman. Eldelblute and Me
hart.

PIERCE'S PROTEST FRUITLESS

House Adopts Resolution Proposing
Lieutenant-Governo- r.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Jan. 23.

(Special.) In spite of the protest of
Representative Pierce, of Coos and
furry, a resolution was adopted by the
House today which proposes the sub-

mission of a referendum measure to
he people at the next general election

to cr?ate the office of Lieutenant-Governo- r.

"While I am in favor of the crea-
tion of this office." said Representative
Tierce. "1 do not believe in the Legis-
lature being first to cumber the ballot
at the next election with measures
which the people have just rejected."

Speaker McArthur took the floor in
advocacy of the resolution. He main-
tained that the creation of the office
of Lieutenant-Governo- r is necessary,
so that in case of the death or disabil-
ity of the chief executive the duties of
that office will not be imposed upon
the Secretary of State.

He called attention to the fact that
under the present law the Secretary of
State may not only be called upon to
serv-- s as Governor, but during the time
of such service may draw the salaries
of boiU offices.

I'm cr the constitutional amendment
t ro posed by today's resolution the
rice of Lieutenant-Govern- is to be a

one except when the
Lieutenant-Governo- r shall be serving
as Governor.

VETOED BILL MAY BE PASSED

Measure Providing for Cutting of
Weeds Is

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Jan. 23.
(Special.) That the House will pass

another of the vetoed Dins ot tne
session over the Governor's veto Is Indi-

cated bv the vote today on the recom
mendation of the committee on road!.
and highways that action on vetoea
House bill No. 119 be Indcfinitel
postponed. The bill requires that
farmers must keep certain kinds of
weeds cut on roads contiguous to their

' property. The five varieties of weeds
named In the bill are more prevalent
in the wheat districts or Eastern jre
gon. The vote against the motion to
accept the committee's report which
would have sustained the Governor's
veto, and condemned the bill to the
limbo of lost legislation, was more
than the two-thir- that which would
have been required to pass the bill
over the veto had it been up lor pas
sage. The bill was to the
committee on agriculture, which was
suggested as a more fitting committee
to consider it. Inasmuch as Its pro
visions affect farmers entirely.

Board Xante to Be Changed.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 23.

Special.) In a bill introduced in the
Senate bv McColloch today the name
of the State Board of Control Is
changed to that of the State Water

Board. The idea of the bill is to pave
the way for the proposed Board of
Control for all of the state institutions,
as outlined in the bill of Speaker Mc-

Arthur, so that there will be no con-

flict in the titles of the two boards.

RECLAMATION IS RECOGNIZED

Senate Considers Taking Iimit of

Water Tower Expenditures.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. 23.
(Special.) Reclamation of arid lands

and development of water power are
given constitutional recognition as part
of the state's activities in a resolution
introduced in the Senate by Thompson
today, carrying a constitutional amend-
ment to be referred to the people.

.The proposed amendment is altera-
tion of section 7, article XI, of the
state constitution, which limits the
credit of the state to 150,000. except in
the case of rebellion or invasion, or for
the construction of public highways.

The proposed amendment also excepts
from such limitation the reclamation
of arid lands or the development ot
water power.

Game Preserve Memorial Adopted.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan. 2S.
(Special.) That National forests be

set aside as game preserves, these pre-
serves to be under the control of the
National Government. Is the substance
of a memorial introduced in the Sen-
ate by Joseph and adopted by that
body today. The memorial is ad-
dressed to Congress. It received the
sanction of the game committee in the
Senate.

AL

LA TO I" R ETTE INTRODUCES JU
DICIAL MEASURE.

ProMsed Law Abolishes All Circuit
and County Courts, Substitut- -

ing Superior Courts.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Jan. 23.
(Special.) Radical changes in the

Judicial system of Oregon are- - proposed
by a bill Introduced today by Repre
sentative Latourette. of Multnomah.
If It becomes a law., circuit courts and
county courts will be abolished, and
their places wilt Je taken by Superior
Courts. These Superior Courts are to
have appellate Jurisdiction and right of
review over Justice Courts and all
other inferior courts, officers and tri-

bunals. They are to have original juris-
diction In all matters of equity, pro
bate, divorce, and annulment of mar
riage, and In all criminal cases
amounting to felony.

Under the terms of the Dill, there are
to be no Judicial districts in the state,
but in each of the organized counties
of the state there shall be a Superior
Court for which at least one Judge
shall be elected by the voters of that
county, or group of counties, at gener-
al state elections. It is provided that
the present Circuit Judges are con-

firmed as Superior Court Judges for the
terms for which they have been elect-
ed. In counties of more than 60,000
nonulation. the bill provides that pres
ent Judges of County Court shall be-

come Judges of Superior Court.
There are to be no regular terms or

the nronosed SuDerlor Courts, but the
Judges of these courts are required
to hold as many sessions of court in
each county of their Jurisdiction as the
public business may require. II tne
business Bhall accumulate beyond the
capacity of any Superior Court, the
Judge thereof shall report the fact to
the chief justice of the Supreme Court.

The salaries of Superior judges are
fixed at $4000 a year. The Judges are
to be entitled to necessary traveling
and hotel expenses.

A remarkable feature ot tne Dill, anu
one which is calculated to do away
with Judicial delay in case it becomes a
law. is that in case a buperior juage
shall not decide on any case or matter
submitted to him within 0 days trom
its submission, he shall be deemed to
have forfeited his office.

MCAMANT URGES CHANGE

He Proposes to Have Schools Run on

Lincoln's Birthday.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 23.
(Special.) The children must remain

In school and participate in jjincoin
birthday exercises if an amendment
proposed for the Hollls Lincoln legal
holiday bill suggested in the Senate
today is adopted.

The bill In question, making Febru-
ary 12 a legal holiday, was devised by
the Grand Army and sent to Senator
Hollls by Wallace JlcCamant v 1th it
was a petition with 6000 signatures.

This same bill, it was contemplated.
would be put on the Initiative ballot
in 1912.' but the question of expense
stood In the way.

Hawlev. during discussion of the bin.
on its passage in the Senate today,
objected to adding any more school
holidays and suggested that it be

to the committee to amend so
that the schools shall keep in session
that day. devoting their time to Lincoln
exercises. Otherwise, under the bill.
February 12 is to remain a legal non- -
day.

FOOD DEPUTIES BILL PASSED

Agricultural College Graduates Are
Favored by Measure.

stiti! rAPITOK Salem. Or.. Jan. 23.

I Special.) The Senate today passed
the bill of Senator Hawley, providing
for two additional deputies for the
State Dairy and Food Commissioner.

The bill provides that one of the
deputies e given charge of buyer and
cheese fhspections, he to be a graduate
of the dairy department of the Oregon
Agricultural College or nave at least
two years' experience in practical but-
ter and cheescmaking. The other dep-
uty will have charge of general food
Inspection. An office clerk and sten
ographer are also provided for in the
bill.

The. salaries of the deputies are not
to exceed J1200 annually for each. At
Drcsent there are but the office chem
ist and three field deputies to aid the
Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Legislative Sidelights

HOUSTON, aged 13. has
EUGENEappointed page to Speaker

of the House think they
MEMBERS youngest judiciary com-

mittee of any Legislature in the
country. Chairman Latourette. of Mult-
nomah. Is 27: MlU-he- of Baker is 29;
Olson of Multnomah is 30. Handler of
Tillamook is 30 and Rearoes of Jackson
is 32.

REPRESENTATIVE WESTERLUND.
weighs 265. He

is the heavyweight of the House,
as Day. of Multnomah, is of the Senate.

State Library rooms, over theTHE of the House, have been or-

dered ' closed while that body is in
session, as a result of a resolution
passed by the House asking that dis-
turbing noises be abated.

BELLAND, ot
REPRESENTATIVE a salmon fisher-
man on an Coast. .

SENATE GETS BILL

Thompson's Drainage Meas-

ure in Judiciary Committee.

PROPOSAL BEING STUDIED

Provisions Made in It Authorize
State to Contract With Persons

and Incorporations to Re-

claim Lowlands.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. 23.

(Special.) Senator Thompson's vetoed
bill, which recently was passed In the
House, notwithstanding the veto of the
Governor, and has been sent into the
Senate, is before the judiciary com-
mittee of that body at-- the present
time, but the committee will not report
It out until after some further inves-
tigation has been made at the request
of certain members of the committee.

The bill in question was passed by
the Legislature of 1911. At that time
Senator Thompson was a member of
the lower house and held the posi-

tion of. being one of the strongest men
in that body.

The bill provides that the State Land
Board, for and in behalf of the State
of Oregon, is authorized to enter into
contracts with persons or incorpora-
tions for the drainage of any lakes,
marshes or swamps lying within the
state, or for the drainage of that part
which is In the state of any lake, marsh
or swamp lying partly in Oregon or
partly In another state.

Power Given Land Board.
It also provides for the reclamation

of lands forming the beds of or sub
mersed by any such lakes, marshes or
swamps and for the sale ot such drained
lands to the persons or corporations
which drain and reclaim the same.

The bill in Itself does not automat
ically operate to deprive the state or
any individual of such lands, but it
gives to the State Land Board lull ana
discretionary power to take such ac
tion as it desires toward entering into
contracts for such drainage and rec-

lamation.
It Is not particularly directed toward

any particular lake, such as Warner
Lake or jinderson Lake, but lnciuaes
all the lakes in the state.

There is a vast chain .of lakes in
Southern and Eastern Oregon which
would come within the meaning of tnis
bill. Around their shores are valuable
lands which are now considered prac
ticallv worthless, but which, under tho
operation of the bill, snouia it Decome
a law over the veto of the Governor,
would furnish great and invaluable re
sources for the State of Oregon.

School Fund to Benefit.
The bill makes a further Important

provision that all of the money that
shall be received by the State Land
Board under Its provisions shall be
paid to the State Treasurer and be
placed by him in tne common scnooi
fund.

Through the operation of the bill
l.iree sums of money would be diverted
into the common school fund at the
same time that now undeveloped re-
sources of the state would be opened
up and placed under the process of de-

velopment.
The ludiclary committee of the Sen

ate will give the bill close and care-
ful consideration before It Is reported
into that body.

BANK EMPLOYES ARE HIT

Senators Malarkey and Butler Intro
duce Bill in Upper House.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 23.

(Special.) The following bills were
introduced in tne senate tooay:

o x 117 hv Malarkev and Butler To
prohibit employes of banks from accepting
bonuses. m

S. B. 118, by reuner jteiaiing w wwd- -

teries.
nne-sdal- Reaulrinr teach

ers in
' elementary schools to have a min

imum of training.
ts too hv Stewart Fixina- salary ot

County Superintendent of Grant County at
S1200 a year.

SB. 121, bv McColloch Changing name
of Board of Control to State Water Board.

S. B. 122, by Smith tCoos and Curry)
To protect laborers in enforcing Hens for

W"sBB. 123. by Bean and Calkins Authoris-
ing University of Oregon Jtegents to dedicate
streets through the lands ot the university.

S B 124, bv Moser Auinoniing iimj d
Library to exchange codes and session laws
tnr crwies and session laws of the several
states and with foreign countries.

GUNS AIMED AT GOVERNOR
(Continued From First Page)

dicial and the executive and that the
least of these three is the executive.

The. Governor was as ousy today try-
ing to regain friends as he was busy
yesterday losing Hem. The familiar
smile an4 glad hand of campaign days
was the predominating factor in the
Governor's office from early in the
morning until late in the evening and
he mingled with the members in the
lobby on occasions.

Yesterday there was only a frown,
supplemented by harsh words. The at-

titude which the executive assumed to-

day was almost like the sound of the
retreat, but apparently the damage has
been done, as far as the Thompson bill
is concerned at least.

One deduction has been arrived at
This change of front may mean that
the Governor Is willing to sacrifice his
political attack on Thompson li ne can
save from the wreck the programme
which he has outlined to further his
moral crusade and the plays that he
has made during the last year.

An far as the Thompson bill Is con
cerned the Governor has evidently lost
what chances he had In tnat respect
and the bill will be passed. As to the
rest of his programme, the members
are more or less noncommittal. Many
of them who are bitter at the attacks
which he made on House members yes-

terday say that they will still vote on
each Individual bill on Its merits, but
a touch of acrimony has generally ac- -
comnanied these statements.

The Governor himself still insists
that the Thompson bill should not be
passed. At least he says so in tne
open, but some have come away from
private conferences saying that he has
practicaly admittted that he vetoed the
bill for political effect and in a spirit
of political revenge. He denies that
he ever assumed this attitude, how
ever. He stated today that the bill
offers no more power to the State Land
Board than the Land Board has today,
that there should be some provision
made for the small settler and that he
will stand pat on this argument.

But the smiling attitude of today,
even though it cover a multitude of
sins with the legislators whom he has
attacked, has left a sore spot which
will continue through the session, ac-
cording to present indications.

The special veto committee of the
House tonight showed that the Ill- -
feeling against the Governor has not
abated in that body as far as the com-

mittee is concerned, at least.
The report, which was not finally

completed tonight, but will be ready
in the morning, will be of such a na-

ture that it will mean recommendation
that many bills be passed over the
veto of the executive and the House is
apparently lined up to sustain this
position.
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NAVAL PROBERS NAMED

SENATORS ITlIil INVESTIGATE
OREGOS MI,ITIA.

Committee Composed of Friendly,

Opposing and Neutral Members

With Iteport in Doubt.

cTiTP riPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 23.

(Special.) President Malarkey, of
the Senate, today named senator
Joseph, Carson and Dlmick as members
of the special Senate committee- - to
probe into the affairs of the uregon
Naval Militia. Joseph, who introduced
the Naval Militia bill in the first in-

stance two years ago and who Intro-

duced the resolution at this session
calling for the investigation, was
named as chairman of the investigat
ing CUlllIIiiK.. ' .

The investigation promises to take
on a wide range, as the personnel of
. l mitt., vnnid Indicate. Carson.
of Marion, is neutral. Joseph, being..father or tne oiu to cream me wu
will favor the organization more or
less. It is tnougnt.

But Dimick. the third member of the
committee, has a bill in this session
. i . ronnti law that createdlo repeat i !"
"the militia. Joseph states he is anxious
to see the Naval Militia continue as an
organization, but if there is any truth
i .. that hnvA been made he be
lieves the truth should be determined,

ii n tim nthp hand, is anxious
to see the Naval Militia disbanded. As
a consequence there appears to be on
the face of the situation, as it now
stands, small chance of the committee
ever getting together on a report no
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lates. 5 different flavors. A
regular 50c pound value
pound only

JAKVARY SOAP

matter what the investigation may
bring forth.

MEASURE AFFECTS TEACHERS

Senator Ragsdale's Bill Requires

Minimum Training Course.
cr rr-- p 1 PTTflT. Salpm. Or.. Jan. 23.
(Special.) Under the provisions of
. ... . , i i. t f Tfa orsriga Dill introuuueu uj ,cn. "otoday a minimum 01 jiruitBBiui ,..!..-in- g

will be required for teachers in
elementary schools. It will be neces-
sary, if the bill becomes a law, for
one to teach in an elementary school
to take an elementary training course
or Its equivalent, sucu enuivaicnw
be determined by the State
tendent.

This course as set out In the bill Is
to be for eight weeks, given only by
the governing board of a four-ye- ar
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Picture Enure

Superin.

Bring

"The Doctor"
A beautiful Carbon
Print, in gilt
frame, size 16x20; a
picture that beautifies
any home or office.
Regular $2.00 values

Friday and
Saturday Only

$1.19

Cut Glass at a Great Cut
Slayonalae Bowls, the rlcheot cut de-

signs; values to J7.00. Special, this
week only .5Empire Cut Glass Bowls, 8 Inches In
diameter; values to 6.00. Special this
week, only S4.3o

Spalding's

BASEMENT SPECIALS
Casseroles and Baking Dishes at prices to please economical huyers.

lot of odds and ends in pure Castile Soaps at clearance price, lb., 7
Invalid Canes, new shipment, large assortment, some heavy, some "Pnt,
all strong and durable, both fancy and plain styles; each 60c to $4.00

DOUBLE
. i -- . .. .i . in h .1 ,1 , lit ii

M If your purchase of thcxe goods
and is made before l '

Pure California Port and Sherry, old The
and rich, sanitary glass containers.
gallons JSl.SO
Half gallons S.--c

Quart 50c
Three-St- ar California Port and

Sherry, the oldest and best Cali-
fornia Wine. Gallons $2.50
Half gallons 81.35 Quarts. 75C

SALE CONTINUES

high school, standard normal schools
or chartered educational institution of
collegiate or university grade. No
such class shall have less than eight
pupils. No one will admitted to such
classes unless he or she has completed
the second high school year, or its
equivalent, the equivalency to de-
termined the State Superintendent

Public Instruction.

RUSHLIGHT AXD GRANT SPEAK

Mayor and City Attorney Meet With
Multnomah. legislators.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 23.
(Special.) At a meeting of the Mult-

nomah County delegation before which
appeared Mayor Rushlight and City
Attorney Grant, it was decided to In-

troduce bills providing that the County
Court of that county take over the

aims.

arrfi Mji
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Ebony and Coeobola Set, 1-- 4 re--

duetlon.
14.00 Hair Brush, Kenuine chony m

solid back, rows extra long H
bristles S3.5.9 H

$3.00 Hair Brush, real ebony solid
back, 11 rows extra Ioiik brlH- - m
ties ,o n

S2.60 Hair Brush, solid ba,k 9 a
rows extra long bristles. 24

$3.75 Old Ivory Clocks . . . . aj
$1.00 Ladies' Comb, hard rubber,

unbreakable, 10 inches long 796 Q

STAMPS
in th rifl extra ntninnti
amounts to 1 or over

highest medicinal grade An-

gelica, Burgundy, Muscatel. Ma-

deira. Tokay. Sauterne. etc., in
sanitary glass containers, gal-
lons SlrfS'i
Half gallons .85 Quarts.. 50d

Fisher's Rye, an excellent, well ma-
tured rve whiskey. Gals..:i.50
Half gallon? $2.00 Fives SI. OO

maintenance of the bridges in Port-
land: that a general law be passed
regulating the trimming and planting

trees: that grade crossings on rail
wavs eliminated and to amend the
automobile law so that licenses may
be exacted in incorporated cities and
towns, which is prohibited by the pres-
ent law.

Governor's Bill in Committee.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Jan. 23,
(Special.) Governor West's bill for

the sterilization habitual criminals
came up for passage this morning and
after a general discussion was

to the committee on health and
public morals. Amendments made
committee had not been Incorporated
in the bill in the form in which it
was presented for passage.

Thero are 81.M2 pupils In the day and
7H47 In the night fhonin of St. Lnnin.
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